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Abstract  Basing on the character that Fiber Bragg Grating (FBG) is sensitive to both temperature and 
strain, by using Al and Fe-Ni alloy’s bimetal structure, we successfully design and manufacture a high 
accuracy FBG temperature sensor for earthquake premonition. Furthermore, we analyze the accuracy of the 
FBG sensors with enhanced sensitivity for the first time, and get its accuracy is up to ±0.05℃ with highest 
resolution ever in all FBG temperature sensors (0.0014℃/pm). This work experimentally proves the 
feasibility of using FBG in the earthquake premonition monitoring, and builds the foundation for the 
application of optic technology in earthquake premonition monitoring. 
















































































值（也叫Bragg波长）为：   
eff = 2nB   
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中， FBG的应变量为：  
1 1 2 1 3 3 [ a  L  a  ( L   L ) ] / L              ( 2 )      
L1为 A 去除焊接台后的长度；L3为 A、B 组
合后，缺口的长度，即 FBG 的长度；a1为 A
的热膨胀系数；a2为 B的热膨胀系数。把（2）
式代入（1），得到光纤光栅的温度灵敏度系 




















1550nm。代入数值得： / =734.4B T  pm/℃，



























图 2 高精度光纤光栅地温传感器实验系统 
Fig.2 High accuracy FBG ground temperature 





























Table 1 Data in repeating experiments 
标准温度     波长值     波长对应温度     误差   
29.0628 1551.39 29.0222 -0.0377  
28.4945 1551.03 28.5145  0.0200  
28.0110 1550.69 28.0350  0.0241  
27.4357 1550.28 27.4568  0.0211  
27.0179 1549.98 27.0337  0.0158  
26.5105 1549.62 26.5260  0.0155  
26.0189 1549.27 26.0324  0.0135  
25.5085 1548.90 25.5107  0.0021  
24.9870 1548.53 24.9889  0.0017  
24.5334 1548.23 24.5658  0.0323  
23.9581 1547.83 24.0017  0.0434  
24.4776 1548.17 24.4812  -0.0007  
24.9890 1548.55 25.0171  0.0280  
25.4895 1548.91 25.5248  0.0352  
26.0518 1549.27 26.0324  -0.0194  
26.5314 1549.62 26.5260  -0.0054  
27.0528 1550.00 27.0619  0.0091  
27.5135 1550.33 27.5273  0.0139  
28.0020 1550.67 28.0068  0.0048  
28.5364 1551.05 28.5427  0.0064  
29.0140 1551.39 29.0222  0.0083  
28.0020 1550.68 28.0209  0.0190  
27.0429 1549.96 27.0055  -0.0374  
26.0548 1549.28 26.0465  -0.0083  
25.1535 1548.62 25.1158  -0.0378  
23.9910 1547.80 23.9594  -0.0318  
24.0060 1547.82 23.9876  -0.0185  
24.5374 1548.19 24.5094  -0.0281  
25.0738 1548.57 25.0453  -0.0286  
25.5573 1548.92 25.5389  -0.0185  
25.9721 1549.22 25.9619  -0.0102  
26.5115 1549.62 26.5260  0.0146  
26.9432 1549.92 26.9491  0.0059  
27.5374 1550.34 27.5414  0.0041  
28.0080 1550.67 28.0068  -0.0011  
28.5065 1551.01 28.4863  -0.0201  






















图 3 地温传感器升降温波长变化曲线图 
Fig.3 Reflected wavelength changing curve in 





Fig.4 The relationship between FBG ground 
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